
 
 
 
 

 

Driving Experience for Throwback 
IndyCar Series
Huntsville, Alabama – 4/1/2020

 Nine Four Motorsports announces that we will offer an on
experience to the 2020 Throwback IndyCar Series Champion. 

 “At Nine Four Motorsports, we have always worked to connect 
Racers with the wheel-to-wheel racing that we offer, but we have struggled to do 
it effectively. Awarding a Driving Experience to the 2020 Champion is a next step 
to trying to bridge the gap between simulation racing and wheel
said Brian Peele, Owner of Nine Four Motorsports. 

 Nine Four Motorsports focuses on developing both drivers and crew 
members. A racer given the right equipment and knowledge to achieve his/her 
individual goals will be more likely to succeed while enjoying the journey of 
achieving those goals. No two drivers are alike; therefore, we work with each 
driver to tailor a program that meets the goals that he/she has in motorsports. 
This Driving Experience will include the same coaching, data review, in
and equipment that each Nine F

 “I’ve raced with Nine Four Motorsports at COTA and VIR. I found that the 
effort I put into preparing through
lowering my learning curve at the track. Combine that with the support offered 
Nine Four Motorsports, and I had two awesome weekend
Season Champion is going to be blown away by this Experience. Frankly, I want to 
win it!” said Brandon Shown, current Throwback IndyCar Series driver.

In order to be eligible for the Driving Experience
registered.  Registration is located on the Nine Four Motorsports
must be completed before the final race
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Nine Four Motorsports began in late 2014, with wheel
starting in 2015. Although a young business
industry for over 20 years. OwnerBrian Peele leads a team
building, maintaining, and driving
In addition to having extensive knowledge in various motorsports platforms, the 
team comes with multiple individuals knowledgeable in driver coaching
organizations like Richard Petty Driving Experience and Skip Barber Racing School.

Nine Four Motorsports understands and appreciates the time and attention 
needed to be safe and have fun on and off the track. Visit our website
ninefourmotorsports.com, to
support your motorsports needs.
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